
Costume America 

80 Smith St, Suite 7, Farmingdale, NY 11735 

www.costumeamerica.com 

Phone: (631) 414-7464      email:info@costumeamerica.com 
 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: *January 15th – April 30th, costume 

orders of 20 costumes or less may incur a 10% upcharge per item. 

**We reserve the right to impose a $200 surcharge on all ‘Show’ 

orders with less than 3 weeks notice (deposit, actual costume needs 

circled on plot, & correct cast measurements)  

2-week flat rate pricing for all complete costumes including 

accessories, alterations, repairs & cleaning is $75 unless noted 

otherwise or as part of a seasonal special.  

Ask about additional volume discounts 

Costume Plot for Little Women 

Margaret “Meg” March Brooke 

1. Elegant 1800’s style high collar dress, hoop skirt 

2. Black period dress or long black skirt and blouse, witch’s hat for 

witch costume 

3. 1800’s style dress or High collar blouse, skirt, hoop skirt 

4. Outdoor wrap or coat, cap or bonnet $45.00  

 

Josephine “Joe” March Bhaer 

 

1.  Elegant 1800’s style high collar dress, hoop skirt 

2.  Renaissance doublet, breeches, tights, boot covers, plumed 

hat for show costume 

3.  Dress or High collar blouse, skirt, hoop skirt 

4. Outdoor wrap or coat, cap or bonnet $45.00 

 



Elizabeth “Beth” March 

1. Elegant 1800’s style high collar dress, hoop skirt 

2. Baggy tunic with hood, belt, tights for Imp costume 

3. Dress or High collar blouse, skirt, hoop skirt 

4. Outdoor wrap or coat, cap or bonnet $45.00 

Amy Curtis March Laurence 

1. Youthful 1800’s style high collar dress, hoop skirt 

2. Flowing, white gown, rope belt, headpiece for Angel costume 

3. Dress or High collar blouse, skirt, hoop skirt 

4. Outdoor wrap or coat, cap or bonnet $45.00 

Margaret “Marmee” March 

1. Matronly 1800’s style high collar dress or high collar blouse and 

skirt, hoop skirt 

2. Outdoor wrap, bonnet $45.00 

Robert “Father” March 

1. Period cutaway collar dress shirt, period best, dress pants, 

ascot, suspenders, top hat 

2. War uniform 

 

Hannah Mullet 

 

1. 1800’s style servant dress, hoop skirt, apron 

2. High collar blouse, skirt, hoop skirt 

Aunt Josephine March 

1. Dark and matronly 1800’s style high collar dress or high collar 

blouse and skirt, hoop skirt 

2. Shawl, bonnet $30.00 

 



Theodore “Laurie” Laurence 

1. Period cutaway coat, dress shirt, period vest, dress pants, 

ascot, suspenders 

2. Period tailcoat, white dress shirt, white vest, white bowtie, black 

dress pants 

3. Overcoat or Cape coat, hat  $45.00 

James Laurence 

1.  Period cutaway coat, dress shirt, period vest, dress pants, 

ascot, suspenders 

John Brooke 

1.  Period cutaway coat, dress shirt, period vest, dress 
pants, ascot, suspenders 

2.  Union army military outfit 
 

Fred Vaughn 
 

1. Period cutaway coat, dress shirt, period vest, dress pants, 
ascot, suspenders 

 
Uncle Carrol 

 
1. 1.  Period cutaway coat, dress shirt, period vest, dress pants, 

ascot, suspenders 
 

Aunt Carrol 
 

1. 1800’s style high collar dress or blouse and skirt, hoop skirt 
 

Mrs. Kirke 
 

1.  1800’s style high collar dress or blouse and skirt, hoop skirt 
 

Professor Friedrich “Fritz” Bhaer 
 

1. Worn cutaway coat, dress shirt, pants, vest, top hat, scarf 



Miss Norton 
 

1. 1800’s style high collar dress or blouse and skirt, hoop skirt 
 

The Hummels 
 

1. Mother: Worn, high collar blouse and skirt, worn scarf, 
fingerless gloves, bonnet, apron 

2. Daughters:  Worn dresses or worn skirts and blouses for girls 
with fingerless gloves and bonnets 

3. Sons: Worn shirt & knickers or pants, fingerless gloves, scarves 
 

The Kings 
 

1. Men:  Cutaway coat, dress shirt, period vest, dress pants ascot, 
suspenders, top hat 

2. Women:  1800’s style high collar dress or blouse & skirt, hoop skirt 
 

The Gardiners 
 

1. Men:  Cutaway coat, dress shirt, period vest, dress pants, 
ascot, suspenders, top hat 

2. Women:  1800’s style high collar dress or blouse & skirt, hoop skirt 
 

Ensemble 
 

1. Ball attendees –  
Ladies/Girls:  Period elegant gowns, petticoat or hoop skirts, 

gloves 
Men/Boys:  Black tailcoats, dress shirts, vests, ascots or 

bowties, dress pants, suspenders 
2. Characters in Operatic Tragedy (please call and email to 

discuss)  
3. Townspeople – 

Ladies/Girls: Period dresses with petticoats or hoop skirts 
Men/Boys:  Cutaway coats, pants, dress shirt 

Add:  Cape coats and/or overcoats, hats $50.00 
Add:  Capes or shawls, hat $40.00 

 
 



We carry and recommend the use of Barrier Spray to keep 
makeup ON the actors and OFF our costumes. Sold in our 
online store $14.99 per bottle, or we can manually add it to 
your rental order. 
 
 

Special Notes: 
 

All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it 
may be necessary to send costumes that are not exactly 
what is described, due to sizing or availability but we 
guarantee that costumes will always suit the character. 
 
For local shows, we offer 2 types of on-site visits by a 
costumer. 
1) We can come and correctly measure your cast, 
or 
2) We can visit during costume first dress - critique by actor 
and make minor adjustments to costumes, or asses if an 
alternate costume is needed, along with any wardrobe help 
that can be addressed within 2 hours on site. 
 
These visits each are available for $200 for 2 hours (Nassau 
& Western Suffolk) ($350 if both are chosen). 
 
$250 for 2 hours (Eastern Suffolk and Queens). ($450 if both 
are chosen). 
 
For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up 
by store employees for an additional fee ($50 for 
Nassau/Western Suffolk each way. $85.00 each way 
Eastern Suffolk and Queens). 
 

Prices quoted are for up to 2 weeks out of shop. Additional time is at 

pro-rated costs: 3rd week ½ rate, 4th week ¼ rate. All shipping costs 

out & back are in addition to costume rates and will be added to the 

final bill before shipping (once order is bagged & boxed) 

 



 

 


